Nixon urges passage of priority legislation

House committee supports creation of environment office

Planes lost

Peace talks

Political is topic of afternoon as Gore stumps for Muskie

Backs Muskie

Gestures of a politician
State legislature to get hard on porno

Pleading is the mood for a few good laughs after a rough go at finals, I was told, "You should always try and be on the good side of the IRS, get them to agree with you, and they'll be happy." Granted, I suppose that's a bit of an overstatement, but the IRS is one of those government agencies where you definitely want to be on the right side.

``This bill will never work. It's too expensive and it's too difficult to enforce. I think it's just a waste of time."

It seems that the Supreme Court has given its okay, or at least not vetoed, the new pornography bill. The bill was written to fight all forms of pornography, including obscene movies, books, and magazines. It's a good thing the Supreme Court has people to keep things in line. Isn't it?

--- Joel Drew

Law school now in perspective

To the editor:

In Scott Galbraith's recent article "The Law School: Is it Judged" the author carefully gauged his views as a personal understanding ability. I have never been so happy to read Anthony Candeo's thoughtful reply in a journal that is uncorrupted by gobbledygook. The fundamental differences of the original article were all but lost in the new law school's practice of inclusion. While both asking the existence of this problem, Mr. Candeo seemed to forget it to the public, supporting his views because the nation would be nothing but a bunch of pornographers.

A hot time in the old church

To the editor:

In the January 31 issue headed "Citizens for Reconciliation in Local Church is formed" it was noted. I will attempt to get back to the present, Who will be the lead er of the Communist part y, USA of course?

L. L. Lamb

Ed book

Elder's wife: The DE Mon - tane angels. Davis, will it ever be the ordered peaceful.

-- This Young

In order to encourage you all to fill in your own tax forms this year . . .

... we at IRS are making available a pamphlet in Spanish, explaining...

... how to fill out the return, which can be done in previous years...

... will be written in Spanish...

--- The Young

Final exams are to universities what maggot are to dead meat

Bus Skye: Outdoor dog day

To the editor:

There is a young graying citizen. He lives out in the country where he has been a reader of The Daily Iowan for many years and returns to chose and a woven, cozy bench is better than the mud. But Skye chose not to descend. Even when the still cooler weather makes him less active he now has less energy. Skye chose to sleep in the more end of winter. Although there is food to make when cold is coming it is hot and eaten for him. During the school year he may be fed up. During the course of the first exam there should not be any more food to be eaten and should not be cut out in the morning. Skye will need to be more active. Skye should be watched closely for changing temperature and weather. Skye is not a dog that will be eating all day. Skye has never been seen as happy to rekindle his seat of office...
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John and Yoko not imaginative

By WHITE, Yoko

Both Yoko Ono and Ringo Starr have

been accused of being imaginative but not imaginative when it comes to

their work. Yoko, in particular, has been criticized for her avant-garde

music and art, which many people find difficult to understand.

Starr, on the other hand, has been praised for his work in

the Beatles, and his contribution to popular music. However, when it comes to

their personal lives, both have faced criticism.

Yoko has been accused of being too

imaginative in her relationships, while Starr has been criticized for his

marriage to Paul McCartney.

In conclusion, while both have

been imaginative in different ways, their actions have been

both praised and criticized.
Campus notes

CHESS CLUB
Chess Club will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday, December 4th, in the Iowa Union. Please bring your chess pieces.

CAUCUS LOCATION
Those desiring to hear the debates of the Democratic party before an Iowa caucus are invited to attend the meeting of the Iowa Democratic State Central Committee, to be held Tuesday, December 4th, in the Iowa Union.

Election Day
ALL students who are eligible to vote should register at the University of Iowa to vote in the 1972 presidential election.

January (N)ADS
All students who have registered at the Office of Career Guidance and Placement should report for their registration address before leaving campus.

TODAY
This Thursday afternoon, students in the Iowa Union area may wish to meet at the Iowa Union for a drink. I'll have an occasional beer.

January (N)ADS
All students who have registered at the Office of Career Guidance and Placement should report for their registration address before leaving campus.

TODAY
This Thursday afternoon, students in the Iowa Union area may wish to meet at the Iowa Union for a drink. I'll have an occasional beer.

January (N)ADS
All students who have registered at the Office of Career Guidance and Placement should report for their registration address before leaving campus.

TODAY
This Thursday afternoon, students in the Iowa Union area may wish to meet at the Iowa Union for a drink. I'll have an occasional beer.

January (N)ADS
All students who have registered at the Office of Career Guidance and Placement should report for their registration address before leaving campus.

TODAY
This Thursday afternoon, students in the Iowa Union area may wish to meet at the Iowa Union for a drink. I'll have an occasional beer.

CHAPTER LAPEL PIN
These pins, which symbolize the ideals of the organization, will be distributed to all students who have registered at the Office of Career Guidance and Placement.
Hawks test Chicago mark against No. 4 Gamecocks

Rick Williams

Grapplers after 4th straight win

The Hawkeyes wrestling team will be going after the Big Ten dual meet championship this weekend at Minnesota Saturday. The Hawkeyes are fresh off their meet against Minnesota last weekend, where they finished No. 2 ranked Midlands

"Minnesota is a real tough one," said Iowa coach Rick Williams. "We have to be our best. We have to work hard in practice and get ready for this match.

"This team has really improved since we last faced Minnesota. They are working hard to get better every day."

On the court.

Johnny Majors

Georgia Tech is new possibility—

Majors could be leaving ISU yet

Valentine's Day is Monday, Feb. 14

If She's Sweeter Than Candy . . .

Give Her Flowers

Place your FTD orders before Feb. 13 and there will be no transmitting charge

Eicher florist

special good of all 3 locations

14 S. Dubuque St. open 9-5 daily

Greenhouse

Flowerland

1011 Old Ave.

20 Daily · 10 Sat. · 15 Sun.

ON THE GO FOR 73

Everyone in Step . . . That Does It

That's the way things get done... together. Today's progress is proof of yesterday's determination and solidarity. Tomorrow can be a wonderful new day . . . for the community, by the community. We're proud to work with, and to serve, the fine people of our city.

the Daily Iowan

201 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER

337-4191

THE DAILY IOWAN

NEEDS

- get 1-4 hours credit (grads and undergrads)
- compete for $100 in monthly cash awards

call or drop in at:

THE DAILY IOWAN

201 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER

337-4191

wondering what to take second semester?
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PERSONAL

Wanted Ad Rates
One Day - $1.00
Two Days - $1.75
Five Days - $3.50
Ten Days - $5.00

ROOMS FOR RENT

WANTED TO RENT

Weekly - $35.00
Monthly - $110.00

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR RENT

PETS

WANTED

DRUGS

THE DAILY IOWAN BY MAIL

All this under one roof

WANTED CARRIER

TO DELIVER THE DAILY IOWAN

South Linn - East Court Area

The $25 gift you can give for 518.75.

GIVE SAVINGS BONDS

Want Ad Rates

COURSES PUBLISHING

January 10-15

February 28-3

March 5-12

April 10-16

May 10-16

June 22-28

July 20-26

August 17-23

September 21-27

October 19-25

November 16-23

December 14-20


drugs

The Wessel Agency

East Court

311 North Communications Center

South Linn - East Court Area

* 5 days weekly

* Must be finished by 7:30 a.m.

* About one hour of fresh morning air and exercise.

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

Phone 335-6203, Jim Conlin

Want to sell a bike?

This is the perfect time of the year to swing deals on motorcycles and motor scooters.

10 words, 3 days only $2.00

WHAT'S JUNK TO YOU...

Could be a treasure to someone!

Turn several articles into ready cash with

CLASSIFIED ADS

Phone 335-6201

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

South Linn - East Court Area

WANT ADS

Entertainment?

Check the entertainment

Section of your Iowan each day. There is an exciting selection.
DISCOUNT TEREOLAND
339 1310 FREMONT STREET

"Supermarket of Sight and Sound For All of Iowa"

700 S. DUBUQUE

GIGANTIC DEMO SALE

"A Sweetheart Of A Deal"

Look For The ruby red lips on equipment throughout our store for huge savings on Demonstrator Models.

SONY 510 DEMO

10 Watts RMS. 2-speed auto/ manual turntable. PM-AW. PM multiple receiver plus PM-ARC, Sleep Switch, Stereo Indicator, SP Adapter. Free acrylic dust cover.

Was $309.95 NOW $289.95

SONY 610 DEMO

60 Watts RMS. Dual 1210 changers. Frey. response 30-30,000. Two 3-way speaker systems. Tape monitoring facilities.

Was $399.95 NOW $359.95

JVC 4333 DEMO

34 Watts RMS. AM-FM. FM radio. FM multiplex, phono & cassette recorder. Free acrylic dust cover.

Was $240.95 NOW $187.50

SONY 219 DEMO


Was $219.95 NOW $284.95

JVC 4333 DEMO

34 Watts RMS. AM-FM. FM radio. FM multiplex, phono & cassette recorder. Free acrylic dust cover.

Was $240.95 NOW $187.50

HARMON KARDON FESTIVAL 2 DE Demo

30 Watts RMS. Space age design with AM-FM Stereo, cassette recorder/player. Equipped for turntable with magnetic cartridge, mini-directional speaker systems and tape monitor facilities.

Was $529.95 NOW $389.95

SHERWOOD 4100

50 Watts RMS. 4-speed auto/manual turntable. PM-AW, PM multiple receiver. Free acrylic dust cover.

Was $549.95 NOW $449.95

LEE STEREO CHAIR

With Ottoman - 2 Utah Biflex 8" Speakers.

Was $499.95 NOW $349.95

LESLIE STEREO CHAIR

With Ottoman - 2 Utah Biflex 8" Speakers.

Was $699.95 NOW $349.95

SONY 430 DEMO

33 Watts RMS. Dual 1210 changers. Frey. response 30-30,000. Two 3-way speaker systems. Tape monitoring facilities.

Was $399.95 NOW $359.95

LESTER STEREO CHAIR

With Ottoman - 2 Utah Biflex 8" Speakers.

Was $799.95 NOW $399.95

BENJAMIN 1031 DEMO

Beautiful system featuring AM-FM Stereo, two-way speaker systems & 620 Miracord turntable. Walnut cabinet. Magnetite cartridge.

Was $329.95 NOW $279.95

HARLEY STEREO CHAIR

With Ottoman - 2 Utah Biflex 8" Speakers.

Was $429.95 NOW $279.95

SHERWOOD 4100

50 Watts RMS. 4-speed auto/manual turntable. PM-AW, PM multiple receiver. Free acrylic dust cover.

Was $549.95 NOW $449.95

JVC 4333 DEMO

34 Watts RMS. AM-FM. FM radio. FM multiplex, phono & cassette recorder. Free acrylic dust cover.

Was $240.95 NOW $187.50

HARMON KARDON FESTIVAL 2 DEMO

30 Watts RMS. Space age design with AM-FM Stereo, cassette recorder/player. Equipped for turntable with magnetic cartridge, mini-directional speaker systems and tape monitor facilities.

Was $529.95 NOW $389.95

With the purchase of four $100 or cassette prerecorded tapes, or four 45 recordings, or any combination of the above, DIS will give away FREE a full color poster or a plastic carry case for cassette or 45 record cartridges.